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(NAPSA)—While the value of an
education may be priceless, it is far
from free. The good news is that
there are a variety of ways in which
you can make paying for school more
manageable. Here’s some advice:
• Start a savings plan early
Planning for an education

means finding a school that fits
your particular budget. The cost of
housing and books alone adds up,
and selecting a private school
means an even higher tuition bill.
For the 2009–2010 school year,
the average cost of a four-year in-
state public college was $7,020,
with four-year private institutions
averaging $26,273. The sooner
you begin saving, the more
options you’ll have to choose from
for the college of your choice.
Loretta Abrams, senior vice

president, Community Invest-
ment, HSBC—North America,
said, “The key to paying for a good
education, as with any long-term
savings goal, is to start early and
save regularly—even if it’s only a
little. You’ll soon be surprised at
just how much you’ve put away.”
This can also be an excellent

time to encourage your child to
open a savings account and estab-
lish a regular savings pattern. You
may want to help by agreeing to
“match” all or a portion of the sav-
ings above a certain threshold
amount.
• Find the right route for you
With the rising costs of college

degrees and a potentially signifi-
cant investment in student loans,
consider what your postgraduate
career earning potential might be.
Some experts recommend taking on
no more in student loans than the
amount you’ll be earning the first
year after you enter the workforce.

To help reduce the burden of
saving for an education, there are
popular tax-advantaged vehicles
like 529 college savings plans,
Coverdell education savings
accounts (ESAs), 529 prepaid
tuition plans and U.S. savings
bonds. The rules are different for
each plan, so research your options
carefully to determine what will
work best for your situation.
• Explore your options
Consider alternative savings

options offered at the college of
your choice. These typically
revolve around: 
Scholarships or grants, which

do not have to be repaid. 
Loans, which must be repaid,

but usually not until after gradua-
tion. Working in certain jobs or
locations can reduce the loan or
postpone repayment. 
Work/study grants, which col-

leges offer students. Sometimes
earnings are deducted from
tuition and other times the stu-
dent earns a salary.  
For more free financial tips

and information, available in
English and Spanish, visit
www.yourmoneycounts.com.

Tips On Paying For A Priceless Education

Experts say the key to paying for
a good education is to start sav-
ing early and to save often.

(NAPSA)—A guest crosses the
threshold of the door and arrives at
a big, loud party. Does she make a
grand entrance or does she quietly
greet other guests on her way to the
kitchen, where she checks on the
busy hostess and offers her help? 
The answers to 10 questions

like that can help you determine
your “nut” personality in an online
quiz. Inspired by a study done by
the founder of the Smell and Taste
Treatment and Research Founda-
tion in Chicago, it’s a lighthearted
ap proach to personality profiling. 
You just go to the Fisher Nuts

website (www.fishernuts.com) or
Facebook fan page (www.face
book.com/fishernutsbrand) and
answer multiple choice questions
such as: How do you feel at home?
How do you feel at work? What is
your personal motto? What would
your perfect day be? What did you
really want to say to that person? 
How you reply can tell you

which of five types of nuts you
resemble: 
• Salted Peanuts: dramatic

extroverts who crave novelty and
thrive as the center of attention.
They are easily bored with the
usual routine and, while charming
in social situations, are sensitive
to criticism and rejection. These
are people to take to a party. They
probably love roller coasters and
karaoke.
• Almonds: scrupulous, con-

scientious, moral perfectionists
who have high standards for
themselves and others. While
intensely motivated, they tend to

become overcommitted at work or
home, taking on more projects
than they can comfortably com-
plete. A hands-on approach to
problems makes almond lovers
excellent workers.
• Pecans: devoted, loyal, true

friends. Overly generous, pecan
lovers will consider others’ needs
before their own. Dependable, they
are most comfortable with the
usual routines of life. They are
tenacious, committed team players
who don’t require adulation, being
satisfied sharing accolades with
their friends, family or co-workers.
• Cashews: empathic, easy-

going and well adjusted. Cashew
lovers make for a great spouse or
parent. Calm and levelheaded,
they can be depended on in times
of crisis or emergency. A cashew is
a good person to have around
when the plumbing goes awry or

the lights go out. He or she just
knows what to do. 
• Walnuts: aggressive, achieve -

ment-oriented, natural leaders.
Competitive, successful, driven,
intolerant of defeat. Walnut lovers
demand the best at work and at
home. They are easily irritated with
the routine side of life. They cannot
tolerate life’s inconveniences, such
as being stuck in rush hour traffic
or waiting in long lines. 
Packed with protein and other

essential nutrients, nuts are a
healthier choice than many snack
options. In fact, according to the
U.S. Food and Drug Administra-
tion, “diets containing one ounce
of nuts per day can reduce your
risk of heart disease.” Nuts also
have a better balance of good ver-
sus bad fat than many traditional
snacks and include fatty acids
that are good for cellular health. 
As for the first question, those

who make a grand entrance with
flair might turn out to be peanut
people—dramatic extroverts who
thrive at the center of attention.
Those who check in with the host-
ess first would likely be pecan peo-
ple—overly generous folks who con-
sider others’ needs before their own. 
Which nut are YOU? Just go to

fishernuts.com or facebook.com/
fishernutsbrand and find out!
John B. Sanfilippo & Son, Inc.

(NASDAQ: JBSS) is a leading pro -
cessor, marketer and distributor
of shelled and in-shell nuts and
snacks including the Fisher,
Orchard Valley Harvest and Sun-
shine Country brands.

What Kind Of Nut Are You?

A fun quiz can help you see your
 personality in a nutshell by visiting
www.facebook.com/fishernutsbrand.

(NAPSA)—A balanced diet and
exercise are recommended to keep
people healthy and can do the
same for pets.  Additionally,  vita-
mins and supplements can keep
pets healthier longer and improve
their quality of life.
“Research is showing that

many pet supplements have a pos-
itive impact on pets’ health,”
explained veterinarian Dr. Amy
Long. “Many of these products are
now available in an easy-to-give
treat form or can be mixed with
food, eliminating the frustrations
often associated with giving pills.”
Pets of all ages and sizes may

benefit from many of these sup-
plements, but it’s best to check
with your vet to see which fit in
best with your pet’s diet and cur-
rent health concerns.
Dietary Health—Diet is still

a key component in any wellness
program. Dietary needs differ
greatly depending on whether you
have a kitten or puppy, a senior
pet, a pet with a weight problem
or other health issues such as kid-
ney disease or diabetes. Read
labels on pet foods carefully and
check with your vet to see what
type of food and portions are rec-
ommended for your pet. 
Digestive Health—Even with

a healthy diet, some pets may
have some digestive issues. They
may need extra help to get their
digestion back on track. A supple-
ment such as Bactaquin may help
both cats and dogs restore their
digestive health.
Liver Health—A healthy liver

is also important to your pet’s
overall health. If your vet detects
liver problems, you may want to
consider Denosyl chew tabs. These

have been shown to markedly
increase levels of glutathione in
the liver, which can encourage
liver cell repair and regeneration.
Skin and Coat Health—

Proper grooming is very impor-
tant to your pet’s health. Regular
brushing and, for dogs, a regular
shampoo go a long way toward
keeping their coats healthy, plus
can help you spot changes in their
bodies. For a healthy coat, dogs
and cats may also benefit from
Omega-3 fatty acids derived from
salmon and other cold-water fish.
Dermaquin soft-gel twist caps for
cats and dogs provide Omega-3 in
a treat form.
Joint Health—Arthritis is a

common problem for aging pets.
Keep an eye on your pets’ activity
level and talk to your vet if they
start to slow down. Just as with
humans, joint supplements such
as glucosamine and chondroitin
may ease some of the pain by
healing cartilage damage. These
nutrients can be found in Cose-
quin Soft Chews, which can be
given to your pet like a treat. 
To learn more about pet health

supplements, go to www.entirely
pets.com or call (800) 889-8967. 

Pet Wellness Programs Promote Longer Life

Improving a pet’s diet can be eas-
ier when supplements come in liq-
uid, powder and chewy treat form.

(NAPSA)—Young gamers today
can have their own adventures
with a crazy character parents
may remember from when they
were growing up: The Tazmanian
Devil. The famously frenetic
Looney Tunes cast member is part
of the legendary Looney Tunes
legacy that spans some 80 years. 

Having already appeared in
numerous cartoons and movies,
now Taz is making his return to
video games with his new game
“Galactic Taz Ball.” It is now
available for the Nintendo DS, is
rated “E” for Everyone and best
suits kids ages 6 to 13 years old.

The Plot
In the game, Taz gets caught

up in an evil plot by Marvin the
Martian. He—and the young
players—find themselves on a
whirlwind journey of exploration,
platform challenges and puzzle
solving. Marvin is on a mission to
steal the Earth’s landscape for
Mars, while hungry Taz is on a
journey to find a giant chicken leg
in the sky. It’s a lighthearted cru-
sade across barren deserts, tropi-
cal jungles, ice-covered terrain
and beyond. Taz, one of the most
popular characters in the Looney
Tunes family, just might inadver-
tently defeat Marvin and save
Earth along the way.

The Play
With two distinct game-play

modes, “Galactic Taz Ball” pro-
vides double the entertainment
for kids. 
“Overworld” is an action 3-D

game mode with unique but intu-
itive track ball controls using the

stylus on the bottom screen. Play-
ers can accelerate Taz into a tor-
nado, moving fast enough to
destroy objects and enemies, while
exploring unique landscapes and
solving fun puzzles. 
“Underworld” lets players move

Taz by prodding, pulling and
pushing him and his surroundings
with the stylus. Marvin’s machin-
ery and tools found in the under-
world assist in Taz’s motions,
helping players pass each level.
With two game-play modes and
three distinct difficulty settings,
players are sure to have a blast. 
“Galactic Taz Ball” is published

by Warner Bros. Interactive Enter-
tainment (WBIE) and developed
by WayForward Technologies.

Learn More
You can learn more at www.

galactictazball.com.

A Whirlwind Of Fun With A Beloved Cartoon Character

Playing a game featuring cartoon
Martians and The Tazmanian
Devil can help many youngsters
relax after a day at school.

***
You’ve got to love what you’re
doing. If you love it, you can
overcome any handicap or the
soreness or all the aches and
pains and continue to play for
a long, long time. 

—Gordie Howe 
***

***
The world is moved not only by
the mighty shoves of the heroes,
but also by the aggregate of the
tiny pushes of each honest
worker. 

—Helen Keller 
***

The names of a number of
places are also eponyms. For
example, Pennsylvania was
named after its founder’s father,
Admiral Sir William Penn, while
Seattle, Wash., was named for
Chief Seattle, and the Hudson
River and Hudson Bay are both
named for English explorer
Henry Hudson. 




